Ìiì
It:;

:

Shoplifting: problem ot oll
stores but not bod ot tCC
"I don't think it's of major
proportion here. But, we

system; with the inflation factor,

FCC doesn't seem to hdve as
'bad a problem as two previous
campuses at which Stoner
Stoner said all different kinds . worked, Indiana and Kansas

the losses are covered up."

undoubtedly have some problem."
So commented James Stoner,

FCC bookstore manager, on
shoplifting, a common problem to
those in the business of selling.

The tell-tale signs are there;
merchandise in the wrong place,

empty packages. No particular
item is focused on-anything is
subject to being lifted.

"It's a

delicate problem to
discuss," Stoner cautioned. "It
can become a challenge to
potential shoplifters."

Stoner was unable to say how
much money is lost each year to

shoplifting. He explained, "It
would be impossible to deter-

mine with our system of
inventory. We're on a cost

Caught in the act.

Acfing choncellor is

for the full price.

Of tlle cases of lifting which do
occur, Stoner says, "We have
caught shoplifters, but you never

really know how many

College's
speaker.

He was

Graduation exercises

wil

nia Youth

be

before takin

jobs in the

area which
state cha¡cefor's office as dean

be

of Extended Opportunity Pro

Guichard was executive vice
chancellor of the st¿te's commu-

grams and Services.

nity

college system and was
appointed acting chancellor by

store, buying popcorn, etcetera."
_

Stoner also pointed out that

the two universities which had

Shrum said the campus police
have cited five or six shoplifters

FCC is not.
. To attempt to prevent shoplift-

residence campuses, whereas

this year. Prosecution involves
citation to the Municipal Court,
as with a traffic ticket,' unless
there are extenuating ci¡cumstances such as resisting arrest.

ing, Stoner said the stafi

ballot for today's election, we
a quorum

f'm just
crossed

those responsible did not see that

the voting took place,"

sgid

Peterson in referènce to the
recent electio¡ which was re-

åtP'."1å
- "A lack of trust on the part of

the students toward the ifSB is
evident in this spring's Sen¿te
performance," eommented Doris

Deakins, dean of women. .,We
should attempt to start all over
with a new organization."
"With the five people on the

campus. Their feelings refleet
the performance of the ASB

throughout the state, I still do¡'t

a

semester."

Senate, which has failed to make
quorqm in three of the last four
meetings.
"It is unfortunate the l¿st
election was invalidated as it was

in ASB
ahead of last

common oceurrance

see us much

but this is due to the fact that

He provided early leadership

in est¿blishing EOPS guidelinèi
and policies.

the system's board of governors

llernondez, Segal vie
in ASB election rerun

Z

Kevin Lynn Eddings, Entertainrnent
Turkeys In Space

The Associated Student Body
election held last week has beei

.

Counselorrs Rap.

.. .

?

Awareness

nullified and rescheduled for

lVednesday and Thursday of this
week-yesterday and todãy.

Day. .

Student

Poll

The only race contested on the

ballot

is for president. Mark

Hernandez and Stephen Segal

Polling hours are at 10 ¿.rn. to
2 p.m. and 6 to 8:80 p.m., in the
foyer of the Cafeteri¿.

I

.9

.

ArtGallery.

Peterson, who visited the
po[ing area both nights to find
-one
no
there, said he was
informed by ASB President
Dave Schrqeder that students

5

¡''CC Renewal r??

Dean of Men Douglas Pete¡son, adviser to the ASB Senate,
said the nullification was voted
unanimously by the ASB eleetion
committee ¿fter it was noted the

..

.g

Library Books Due .

A l-ookAt The S¡nrts year . . .

4
4

-

g

.. .

tO

\¡l¡ilks.
. . . . .. ll
AfricanUrnojaSchedule...
..ll
Editorial Com¡nent
lZ
Letter
. Lz
Alburn Review .
LZ
Gertrude

assigned to man the polling place

simp-¡ failed to show up either
night.
Sehroeder linked the nullification

of last week's student body

is

instructed to watch for cusromers in need of assistance. He
explained, "The best approach
for a store the size of thii-one is
an alert staff."

probation officer

juvenile counselor and a Califor-

held at 8 p.m. luesday, June 14,
in the Fresno Convention Cente¡.

About 1,177 students will
eligible to receive degrees.

a

deterring effect," Stoner speculated. "There aie always- uniformed people in and out of the

many problems in this area were

Sidney lil'. Brossman earlier this
school year.

Colleges,

"I don't know if it's that there
are cam_pus security people
around (here) at all times-î'm
sure that must have some

are

getting away."

following the resignation of

lor of the

Kenneth

Shrum, campus Chief of Police,
said the big surge comes at the
begihning of each semester, with
the run on stolen books at the
semester's end.

Universities.

ASB presideht, odvisers
commenf on Senote snofus

rommencemenl speokel
Gus Gu

of merchandise are taken, as well
as new textbooks later returned

,

Thurday, Mt',¡ â, 1977,,
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DTRRTI'S ilil STORAGT
tow - tow PRtcEs
sffiAtt PRTVATE

,SAZE
6Xó
4)rl2
6 X t2
6 x r8
6 x 24
t2 x u¿
lz x l8
rz x 24
lZ x 30

WAREHOUSF!

Music

Maoagera live oa ¡neaises
MONTHLY , QUARTERLY

p.m.

9.oo
10.50
14.00
18.50
43.9.0
23,90
33i,00
¿r.oo
49.oO

8.lo

nlct Nd¡¡, June 28, Lrs

9.50

Sheraton Inn

lz.

60
16. óo

Gh¡s&c
R¡i¡bow
ÞËr3t &

p*

Ñg" Sepr ãl, Lrs Vegas Room,
Sher¿ton Inn
nÍt r¡, Aug. 8, las Vegas Room,
-ltG

.ZO.1O

2g.zo
36.90

Shenton Inn

44.10

f,¡!3úü llio & The Limeliters,
r.rc Vegas Room, Sheraton Inn

tl,

¡G!æ Gollco Yong, lrfiay
Aren¡, E p.m.

12240,7o^

Bellroom, 6 p.m. to midnÍght

Vegas Room,

Juty ?, res veæs Room,

$ffifT;|r,

ZO.7O

Tf,ATCH DOGS REI.E/ASED AT NIGHT
Near Levitzsoútù
.à
. of Shaw

'1793 N. ßloTEL,Di.

Ert e Sesgy and Keystone, June 18,
Rrinbow Ballroom, I p.m. to midnicht
Îo¡ch & KeJ¡stone, June 2P, Ra¡áUow

f,ry (terlce & Daany Mlron¿. Ju¡e 19,
I¡c Vet¡s Room, Sher¡ton I¡n, 6:S) & 9

Ststê

G¡oaec, Aug. 13, R¡inbow B¡llrdom, I
p.m. to nidnigtt
Atb¡dc nht'th Sodiol, EGrrt, J¡nce
- Try&ror /lrc¡icr (tent¡tive bands) SepL
4, Chi¡a Peah, concert and crafts day.

Dec" 1,

&

TW

June 21, Sell¡¡d Are¡¿, B p.n.

Júr }lyd[ June 9, W¿rnors Theatfu
lfe frboe, June 11, Sl¿rnors Theatre

Selland.

Speciol Events
'NoScr Plolce, Wche Þiti¡h,'lheatre

I

lluorirl llry lffihy, May 80, No cl¡sseg
'It Erpeocd Oac Nitt,' Mäy 26, Recit¿t

hoduction, May 2GJune ll, 1644 Fulton,

UNEilIPIOYITIENT

8:15 p.m.

Art Dcprracnt F--hiülG
9 am. to 4 p.n.

BTUES

Ilall, 7:30 p.m.
Unoþ FGdv¡[ l&y
Campus, All D¿y

NIzy %, AH-101,

GETTING YOU.DOWN?

Afrlo

Wtl,

FCC

Spons
llc¡'¡ Trrch

Co¡¡lder A Sca¡o¡al Job

California State Meet,

2s'

5

p'e'

lkersnerd'

FRESNO'INTERNAT
REVENUE SERVÍCE CENTER

FCC

May

ilco's ft¡clç Degatblon

Çhampionship,
10 am'

rntrru"- .Jï: i;"', i,i-ica"

Watcr Polo, ltlzy

tl,

Pool, 12 noon

COUNSELOR'S RAP

--Ilata Iïaoacriber

--Îar t¡aainer
--Clerk

UC tequ¡temenls
,

Starting Pay

$3.1ó

ã¡bou¡

gonno tronsfer? Shope up!

Call:

the University of California is
recommending that, effective in
the fall of 1978, transfer students

The tr'ederal Job l¡formatioD Ceater

whose high school GPA and
course work made them ineligible for admission to UC as a
freshman should be required to
earn a GPA o12.4 or higher in at

487 -5062
II3O 'O'STREET, ROOM 2oil

::;-:F
:¡ f .,\,zl'r

Now open

moï tighten.-

Ln the

Tower District t
L242 N. I,rlishon
COUPON WORTH

(OIìfEÐ

lED(O:fJ:f¿-EL
P'ZZA
OFF ON.ANY GIANT
(fAX lNctuDED)

.AT ANy mE-N-ED.s pazâ pARta¡iS.F.C.C.
FIESNO ¡- SÀNGER - TUTARE - HANFOnD

least 56 transferable semester
units of college work.
This would end the experiment
1973

started in the fall of

admitting transfer students with
2.0 GPA in transferable units
regardless of their eligibility. So
if you are planning to transfer to
one of the UC campuses in the
fall of 1978, keep that GPA up to
a2.4 ot better to be on the safe
side. If you have any questions
concerning this new action, see
me in SS-20?.
-Mary Alice Easton

Hqve q tolk
lVould you like to learn more
about yourself, about your

of

information and have found the

tOS BANOS

session. Admissions counseling
remains available on Saturday
mornings, 8 to 11 a.m. through
June 11.
-Stan Mattoon

Tl moior?
Don't käow what to major in?
Job markets seem to be all filled?
Too many people in the area
you're interested in? Srell, have
you_ever thought about a major

in the technical industri¿l field?
Some of the best job opportunities today lie in the area of

aptitudes, interests and abilities?
Maly students have experienced

a need for this kind

-

8 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday during summer

answer in our own Career Cent¿r
in the ngw Student Services

Building just nortb of .the

Library. Stop by and .r¡ve ¿ talk

with one of the stsff in the
Career Cenþr. You wÍll 6¡d

to

qualified individùals.

Come

into the Counselins Center and
tålk with a eou¡selõr and lind out

more about the opportunities
that await you.
'

-Adri¿n Acost¡

them friendly and k-nowledg"able,

ready

to help yori find some

an5wers.

-Eric

R¿smussen

butions of articles members of
the counseling staff have made
over the past several months.

Do ir righr
holds,

You know, there is so much to
4ig ¡y coming i¡ and rapping
nrrtn a counselor!

requested'for evaluation of your
recor.ds, checked on veteran
rules, and/or applied for admis-

and to learn of the tremendous
opportunities lying ahead of you
if you will avail yourself of sound,

Visit the Student Services
offices before August registra-.
tion,to help the process go more
smoothly for everyone. The

and the space they have afforded

The red tape during registration c¿n be a "hassle"--ifyou have

not cleared financial

obtained counselor approval,
verified California residency,
applied. for grade forgiveness,

sion to FCC.

Admissions and Records office
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Tues-day and Friday, and until

especially, to the Rampage staff

us in bringingto the students our
messages each week.

-Sandy Grover

Thursday, May 26,.1977

Rcmpoge

3

NIøwsEnøfs
Hoppy three-doy weehend, Roms
On Monday, May 30, no classes

will be held due to the Memorial
Day holiday.

several stalls in Lot G thàt are

still restricted. there is

one

handicapped stall painted blue,
one row ofyellow staffst¿lls and

two white stalls for

Police

Al Fones,

business.

lD cords
Students enrolled

for

then s

Educational
is assisting
cial aid and

bility

the

Duó

Fulltime iobs'

to the cancellation

reacher Alex

if it in

Piqno recitql

Finol film

voluntary Students Accident and
Sickness.Medical Expense plan
may pick up their ID cards at the
Health Services office, between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

iffiTlf.r "music

BEOG

Finqnciql oid

Eight'piano students and one
organ student will Þerform in a
concert on Friday, June B at g
p.m. in the Recital Hall.

of

"Bringing Up Baby," the film
to be thó last in the
classic film series ,,The Reel
scheduled

World," FCC will offer ..It

Ylppene¿ One Night" May 26 ar
in the Recitai Hall.
Ailmission is free.

7:30 p.m.

Meosles shots

"It Happened

Due to the epidemic of measles

in the community, the

Fresno

County Health Department is
conducting free measles immuni-

One

Night" stars

' classic. The {ilmwon six academy

awards, including best actor,

Friday,

best actress and best picture.
It is a funny and moving
comedy about a fugitive heiress

ment, 515 South Cedar Ave.

tames her.

zation cliuics from g a.m.

to

3

p.m. daily, Monday through
at the Health Depart-

Immunization is recommended
for anyone 12 months to 22 years

of age who has not been
immunized against measles
(rebeola) and has not had the
disease. For further information
call your private physician or the

Health Department Immunization Clinic at 488-3067.

Summer help

Clark Gable and Claudette
Colbert in Frank Capra's 1934

and

a

rebellious reporter who

is sponsored by the
^ 31,:_lil.and -rhe
SCCCD
Officä ol

Trqnsfers

may contact the Placement
Office in the Student Services

transferring to four year colleges
or universities may find it at [he

Parking Lot G is now open to
students displaying a gèneral

parEing permit. There are

Supportive Services Center,
SS-f03 of the Student Services

Building, on Tuesday and Wednerdays between g ¡.m. to 2 p.m.

$3.9s

Building.

Transfer students who need
information or assistanee in

lor G open

, $8. Q9 .up
$17,95 up

Community Services.

.Convcrgc Tennls Shoce
,CompleÈe Line of Jackete

BEOG
All students are encouraged to
apply for a Basic Educational
Opportunity Graut (BEOG) to
determine eligibility. Students
.may obtain an application in the
Financial Aid Office, SS-201,

uþ

.98c up

$4.95 up
$7.95 up

602 Broadway at..Vencur4

Theatre 3 ptesents

t{0 sEx, P[tAsE
TTE'RE BR]TIIH

Final ex¡mination schedule

A COMEDY FARCE IN THE BEST TRADITION

EXAMINATION

6:00 a.ur.

All classes
meeting at3

to

7

7:50 a.m.

3:00 p.m.
Èo

3TTh
3T*
3

4:50 p.n.

All classes
meeting at:

Th*

M}IF

4 Daily
4

4
4

MWF
Mh¡

IfF

4 I'l*
4W*

4F*

DATES
All classes
at:

meeÈlng

7

All classes
meeting at:

TTh

4TÎh
4T*
4

All classes
meeting at:

Th*

*For schedullng
examinaÈions

for classes ¡
conflict with
anoÈher class.
Check wiÈh your

lnstructor.

-

MAKE_UP

EXAMINAÎIONS

4

Thurday, Mæ¡ fü,1gll

Rompoge

Dl Eddings move cheod rr
now in Sheraton lnn iob
þ

FondaKubota

Kevin Lynn Eddingd, a foner
City Coüege etudentã¡d current
'|8IïYNO diec joclèy was
recently na¡oed the dhector of
entært¡inment and advertising
forFtesno's Sheraton Inn .... i'

The following Qoneert
sehedules are a¡nounced: June

with KYNO for a year and

July 7

The atmosphere of the blue

August E

the

Deeember

'

-

requests or sitting in the glass
eontrol room for hours.

Eddin¡p, wearing ¿ silk llower'

shirt with ereme color pants,

t¿lked over coffee ¿bout his new'

posÍtion and how he got
i¡terested in the entert¿inme¡t

months ago.-'I wondered if they
'had a position avail¿ble foi
someone to coordin¿te concefts

field.

"Shortly after I left City
College, tr st¿rted to get in

in tow¡ and choose the entert¡iin-

ment."

Eddings graduated

contact with the concert prom<>
-¿
'Iterg in town and different people.

in

1966

from Melane High, where he got

his füst DJ job at Kll{AK, ind
wrote newg for Bob Iæe in the

s-ide

basis."

Most of the prornotera are

from the Los Angeles ¿nd

S¿n,

ferred to San trÏancisco St¿te for
trÌesno area of different outlets,

which newspapers and what
concert halls to put in what
shows. I kind of.advise them."

In the past, he helped out on
conèrt promotions, such as
Billy Paul, Parliament Funkadelic now with Bootsy Colinq
Curtis Mayfield, James Brown"
Stevie Wonder, and promoters
with the 'Warnors, Rainbow

The Plaiters, a¡d

"to t¿ke over the
entert¿inment and ¿dvertising
depa,rtment. I always workeã
with Decker when I was in radio.
"It wasn't a walkup type
thing." He .said he ahowõd
interest in working with the
Sheraton In¡ six or seven

10

some

I - Kingston 1!io a¡d

Downes

midiophone, answering listener's

¡t

mo¡ths.

Freddy Fender,
- Bonnie Nelson,

the Limeliters.
_ Eddings was approached by
Gener¿l Manager Howard

he is o¡ the, air

midnight, and Sundays at 4 to 10
p.m. Eddings h¿s bee¡ in the
r¿dio business foì 10 years and

September 23

office room seens e¿lm, differ-.
ent, ¿nd quiet
not like ¿ radio
st¿tion. There -is no music, tapes

Sheraton,

!9 - R¿y Ch¿rlès and Danny
Mgron¿, June 28 - Rick Netsori,

people..

workeil for them on

KYNO on Saturdays 6 p.m. to

I¡unge and other fr¡nctions.

be¿utiful plaee for beautiful

to pick out, talking to

Las Vegas Room (holds up to
.!200 people) and the CLazy
Horse S¿loon He b¿ndles the
music selection for the Disco

Ballroom, and worked with

Larry Bailey of Get

Down

Produetions, now known

as

Concert Express.

time," said Eddings.
"îhe work is not hard, but it
gets heetic at times. the most
interesting part is to talk to the
entertainers about business."
For the first two weeks at his

job, working during the day Àt
the Sheraton and ãt KyNO ¿t
night was,tough at first. "ft was
proposed at one time, that I could
work two jobs. This job is not
allorring me to do it effectively."
"Radio has been a lot of furto
me and ! enjoyed staying in it,
but now I don't think I wõn't be
able to."
Eddings tries to book artists

Kevin Lynn Eddiags
Photo by KiÞ Smith

"Most of them are from the
e-ast-New York, Chicago. When

they come out they have

electronics.

When he came back, he
bec¿me a DJ for KLIP (Rhythm

What does the director of

entert¿inment do?
Eddings books shows for the

and blues statio¡) in !'owler.
Since he now works at the

.their prices are high for
entertainment on a one-night
basis.

a

certain number of days available
to play in large cities. It's hard to
get them in a good night."
Most of the concerLs are in the

Las Vegas Room. "What we are

trying to attract here is not the
downtown theatre type. We are

more towards the show room.
People e¿n sit down, have d
drink, eveh dance. It's not a rock
type hall."

Spoce turkeys? Zrotko?
By

llark

favorite groups, and enjoys
listening to jazz and film
soundtracks, "There is so much
music 'in the soundtracks ühat

Eem¡ndez

What do you do when the
notorious Space Mongoose is on

people are often unaware of. It
takes a keen ea¡ and a steady

your tale?

"Why, you write the Space
Turkeys into your script, and
watch them blast the evil
creatu¡e to atomie ring dust,"
says Dave II¡ll of Bazork-Zorko

turntable to listen to that kind of

"I\rrkey
¿udio se
det¿il to an enraptured audience
May 20 at flesno State.

enhance his own, Hall stated that
it.is diflicult to use anything else
-he
and still achieve tle mood

"We have to realize that

"¿nd to find that humor, we must

go into outer sÞacel"

The

audience, pttzllsf,, d-oes not fully

underst¿nd the statement until
he pushes a button ou the tape
play-er, and "Turkeys" is playèd
to them.

The series, an outer

space

situation comedy, deals with two

I had produced. Sudãenly,
dawned on us that no one had
ever produced a sit-com (situation comedy) in outer space
shows

it

After they finished, Hall

student,

new situation which humor
explodes !n," Hall explained,

food and service, we started.
¿bout diversifying the

talking_

setting."

hoductÍons. H¿ll, a former FCC

humor exists, but the only way to
succeed with humor is to find a

made," Hall remembers. "T[hile

we were making jokes about the

tries to set.
Hall st¿rted his fikn career

.

a¡ound 1961

with a

neighbor.

Then, in 1973, he enroilãd in
instructor James Piper's
filmmaking class. Once behind a
camera, Hall filmed a short
feature, titled "Men In Black,"

whióh Piper still shows to his
"f remember him quite
well," said Piper. "He did sbme
excellent work." Hall still attends the annual student film
classes.

and

his friend went home and
produced the first chapter of
"Turkeys." His frie¡d, who
prefers to be known only as,

"Zorko," said

it

was amazing.

' "IVe had no idea what to do, so
we just wrote it and recorded it.
lVe had also intended that thÍs be
the only one, so we put them in a
totally impossible problem with
no solution." But that w¿s not the
end of it.

it for a number of
Hall and Zorko began to

Playing
peo_ple,

realize that what they did- was
very popular, and so the series
continued. In fact, popularity
is
-

so high, ùhat

a

fil-nr

has been

proposed for theatre release in

late 19?8. "The film will

be

impossible to produce," com-

mented Hall, "but we're going to

do

Perservio Stemmis|¡, With the
aid of Commander Roscoe P.

who a¡e these villains?
"Well, we decided that to have

the 'Turkeys' battle pholy
ill¿i¡s would t¿ke too

much

:ime, so we based them off real
.,rcople," Hall stated. "Our first
episode dealt with an evil Doctor
Nixeous Millenious, b¿sed off öf a
Íornner President of the United
States. In our current seriès, we

deal with Moonies and

scien-

tologists."

An avid film-goer, Hall attri-

'ltes both films and records tc
,,c irresponsible humor. He lists
;

Ìre

Firesign Theatre as one of his

anyway."

Hall has already spent

120

hours preparing the soundtrack,
and, in addition, to six months of

Horowitz, an aging officer who is
in charge of the USC, the two

'Space lurkeys' find themselves
in a galaxV full of villaine. Buti

it

¡pording. _This has prompted'
him to produce a num[èr ofthe
most sophisticated radio shows
produced, the best of which is a

detective series titled .Ceter.
Pith." The produetions are now

in the fourti

It

season.
was this fou¡th season that

pre-production work, the film
needs only be shot and edited.
"The success of the series has

space

us both," Zorko de
clared, "but we really haven't
gof,ten anywhere with it in
Fresno." He explained that
stunned

F-"_" potnt" of einematography.':
-is-

Hall, when not writing,

Station KFIG had been contacted

the

tis
it is

still full of good humor."
- What will happen in the near
future? the two .don't reallv

know for sure. Zorko admits he

ii

a Fresno City College stuäent,
11td p_lans to takl piper's
filmmaking class "to learn the

á

professional . eameraman and
video operator for a local fi¡m
and is merely "eonsidering the

that
controversial comedy, but

Turkey

future" himself.

Comic book?!

Hall replies, "Sure! Every

great movie has at least

comic book drawn about

it."

one

He

explains a local artist is preparing preliminary sketches -for

Having produced an insane
comedy is one thing, but carrying-

submission before actual publieations come out.

long-range plans, Zorko smi¡ks
and says, "We'll just have to see
where Dor¡ and Stemmish go.

Hesitating,-I slowly drop my
pen down, afraid to ask ãboui
toys and doìls, but at least know

it
.

NASA photo

on is another. Asked about

And then we have the
book."

comic

that hunior finds its way into
everything. .even outer space.

Thurday, May â,1971

Jarnes
Joe Ozier gives the rqle-g to a student
of the wheel cbair contebt.

Burrts

Ro4pog9l

goes tbiough the obstacl.es.

Ptrotos by Henry Barrios

¡,

i
ìt

Jarnes Burris gets ready
chair cornpetition.

f'CCrs Flying \Ã/heels had the opportunity to Pray in the basketball

tournarnerit.

for the wheel-

'Awoteness Doy' opens eyes of non-hondicopped
"there will be classes for job
readiness and interviews with

By Annobelle lValdm¡n
You pull and pull on the door.
it open a few
inches. You can't make it. You

possible employers, plus skill and

weighs a ton, you think. You can
feel frustration building up inside

woiking part time for her

Finally, you get

can't get
of you.

it

opened wide.

A fellow student

It

aptitude tests."

Linda Hallum, CSUF graduaüe,. is assisting Wasemiller,
internship.

comes

along and gets it open, and holds
it for you.

Chuck Keller, AdaPtive P.E.
di¡ector, participated in a livelY

cafeteria. There's a ramp. You

Keller is an energetic 27 Year old,
full of enthusiasm and love for his
job'

You want to go to the

push and push on the wheelé of

your chair. You can feel the
muscles of your arms pulling and

you know that tomorrow your
shoulders will ache.

This was the experience of

Joline Wasemiller when she rode

around the campus

in a

wheeì-

basketball game

in the

GYm.

"It's fun," he said. "We have

a

sood time. We beat Santa Rosa
fast week, 47 to 22. On June 18,
19 and 20 we will be in the
Nationals at San Jose.

chair last Friday on Awareness
Day.

"The door at the Student

Centc,r was rrnnossible to open,"

she said.'i1rri the soap
ieuct,:s

in'h.

' .\troor¡s

and
too

^ere
was

high. Ðver,''iìere lhere
a
problem."
'Wasemìiier works in
Job
Placement i,tr ¡he handicapped
at FCC. "Nc:;t year," she said,

"You know," he said, "lots of
people don't know that there are
ol;,mpics for handicapped. The
last one was held at Monrreal,
Canada. These olympics are held

at the same time as ihe other
Olympics."'

Keller wås cþoseri lor Adaptive P.E. di¡ector over manv

other applicants. Before coming

to FCC he was P.E. director at
San Jose State,' lVest Valley
College at Saratoga, Calif. and
Physieal and Adaptive di¡ector
at the College of Alameda.
"I like Adaptive P.E. the best,"
he said. Keller puts in a 10 to 12

hour day. "You have to," he said,
"with any new program. Besides,
I'm having a good time." This
was evident, as he jurñpe<i into a
wheelchair and back into the

basketball game.

injuied in a swimming pool
accident. Three years later he
began to draw, and from the
beginning his love for horses and
the old west was apparent in all

of this art.
"My favorite place to work is
Palm Springs," he said. "I love
the desert. I love its solitude. and

there is quite a big art colony
there."

Turner operates the "Hard

James Callahan, retired preòi

dent of the Friendship Foi the
Blind, is now serving-as Public
.relations man for the center.
"There are around 2,500 bìind
in the county," he said. "We have
a professional staff who go to the
homes to assist the blind."

Friday, the group will

and came to California when he
was 10 years old. In 1949 he was

be

bowiing at the Blackslone Bowl.
"Some of cur menrberS irowl
arounci 170 and 180." he saici.
Lìlayton D. Tuiner. the weìl-

known ¡rtis¿, who paini.s by
mout-n. brought a beauti{ul

selection of his drawings.
Turner was born in Oklahom¿.

Times Gallery" at 5707 East
Jensen in Fresno, where he
displays his own artwork, as well
as glassware and antiques.
lVithin a year or two, the old

St. Agnes hospital wiìl be
converted to a handicapped
facility, according to Janie
Ðitzen, chapter member of the
Fresno County Chapter of the
California Association o{ the
Physically llandicapped, knonn
as CAPII.
'lWe are
;ust 'vaiting ior

tir

money to be funt1ed," sbe said.
''The Soard oi Suoervisons is in

favor of it, anci we don't

anticipate any problem. Sre
really need it, bec¿use where an
apartmelt coSts the average
person $200 a month, ãn
apartment for a handicapped
costs around $400."

lVhat changes would Eitzen

like to see in public buildings?
"Doors with no more than an
eight pound pull."
"Lower ,sinks and tilted mirrors in the restrooms."
"Level ramps. Room'üo turn
around. It takes six feet to turn
around in a wheelchair."
"Apartments equipped for a
handicapped at a reasonable
rent."
Marlyce Wall, FGC freshman,
helped with the timing in the

wheelchai¡ obstacle coursë.
"I tried the course myself," she

said. "anri going backward and

turning around was hard, I

lhought my arms weie goirrz to

iail oif."
Djd rÌris experienee today
make ner more â\¡/are of the
probien'rs a handicapped person
faces every day?

"It

sure did." she said.
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Thursday, May 26,1977

Laura Perkins gives a tour to visitors of f.CC.

Kent and Mary Steadrnan perforrn at open house.

cc renov(Ited
for Renewql '77'
Rarnpage Photos by Eusevio Arias

give away ballons to the kids.

ItrursAay' Uay

"What was your most memorable
experience here at FCC in the

Rompoge

â,1g71

I

'temoroble experientes' recounted

spring semester?"

By Steve Paligghi
Photos by Eusevio Aiiss

lom S/olfe-"Probably the registration. The first time was
pretty bad. I also remember
tìe help I got from the

hiscilla Medina-"M¿king it as
far as I tlid. Getting to cl¿ss on

Melody Parker-"Ttying to get to

Iilerehan Chun-"This somestor
was not too exciting. I don't

cl¿ss on time with the weather

go nice."

time."

h¿ve an opinion."

Counselins Center."

William B-ell--"I

biody H""n"ndez-"Some of the
discussions I had in my speech

remembei

,

Easter vacation because I

semester wag an encounter for
don't have a special
qe.Inory but I really enjoyed it

went out of town."

èilass."

Ch¿rles Earshairy--"Ttreïnòle

me.

I

'all."

L¡brary wonls books
relurned bV June I

College qrt gollery needs
help, money to reqch goqls
"Man does not live by bread

alone."

C. Dean Draper. art instructor.

in the 4mount of money we
receive from the district.
"IVe are all for a successful art
program," he said, "and I think

we l¡avg a good one, perhaps one
of the best. ïVe wouldn't have
spent so much money for an art

building

if we didn't intend to

haveta good art department."
"But," he added, "there isn't
enough money to operate the

gallery at this time.''
McCully said he didn't know

when the money would

"We need a fulltime di¡ector

who knows what he's doing," he
added, "one who can ruñ the

The fin¿l due date for Library

is June 1 (although
books may be checked out on an
materials

attract art groups from all over
the state."

olernight basis' only through
.Juhe 10). Because the Library

_-Il
þjr request for a curator,
McCully wrote:

complete inventory June 13-17, it

"Îhe new gallery at Fresno
City College is'envisioned ¿s a

community resource, and as an
instructional facility. The gallery

'mlght also.sponsor sueh eommu_

nþ

events as receptions, lectures, movies, demonstrations,

competitions,
and tours.

art sales, rentals,.

of
college cam
important o
collegetoe

the
an

the

sa

commur.rty cultural center."
McCuuy said, "There jusù isn't
enough money_ rva.ilable at this
time. The ADA is down rhis
year, and this brings a slowdown

books be returned promptly, a
:spokesman said.

The circulation department
usually
mails three overdue
'notices
to

materials.

to

available.
Kent Steadman, art instructor,

said "We have held exhibits in

the f,ibrary, but have had a lot of
theft and damage. We will need
security and insurance, as well as
a good director."
"Other colleges have suceegs. ful art galleries, why can't we?"

Boord looks of sporls
Planning to review the struc-

tu¡e and regulations of intercollegiate athletics in 104 Californi¿ Community Colleges, the

Rodney Krueger, art instructor, said l'Many colleges have
classes in art management and

Board

there is a lot of opportunity for
employment as curator. Gallery
management, is a good profes-

community life' through pubìic

ston.

way.

"The publid," he added, would
take more interest in the college,

and

a

gcrod

art galìery

would

the

'semester, there will be time to
mail only one notice.

be

hç asked.

presence

staff will be conducting a
is particularly important that

use of its facilities."
Krueger surnmed

"If

it up this

something isn't done

with the art gallery-soon,

just wind up as one
ciassroom."

jt

wilì
tnore

of

Governors

of

the

California CommunÍty Colleges,
with Chairman Thomas M. Jones
presiding, will meet in Sacramento, Friday, May tl.
During this meeting the board
also

will eonsider a ricommenda-

tion to give the Board

of
Governors aulhority over inter-

collegiate athletics, through

The board also will consider a
proposal to add a voting student,
to the. Board of Governors.

lo

Thurcday,

Rompoge

lûq 2G,1gll

Four Rom trqckmen
heqd for stote meet
"I don't know
the state meet,
some points." T
track coach Ken
the Rams' ehances in the state
tr¿ck meet to be held Saturday in
Bakersfield.

Four Ram tracksters survived

tough competition in

the

Northern California meet to
sêcure spots in the state meet.

The athletes had to finish in the
top four positions in their events
to qualify for the state meet. The
four qualifiers were Al Lara,

Stan Reyes, Eddie

Anthony Washington.

late

and

Lara came in second place in

Eddie Tate bites tbe dust in the triple jomp

Firs] year sínce '66,
no mofor spo rts fifles
ful fans had been gone for the
be surprised on returning to

the conference crow'n in any

So why, you ask, would he be surprised? Because FCC has

won eonference hoúors in at least one major sport every year
since 1966. So-why none this year? Therõ are probabþ rñany
reasons, but this article will just focus on some of th-e morã

''

the 5000 meter run with a time\of
L4:49.2. Reyes cleared 15-6 in the

pole vault to eapture third.

Besides the.four who qualilied,
FCC had four athletes wño ended
thei¡ season at Pleasant Hill. Ron

Horn cleared 6-6 in the high
jump, but reinjured a leg muscìe
doing it and had
eighth place.

to settle

Jose Renteria finished eighth

in the

steeplechase, Dave

Shepard claimed ninth in the pote
vault, and Tony Williams was
. ninth in the discus and seventh in

the shot put.
Fresno câme in 10th in the
- team st¿ndings with 24 points.
Some 35 sehools from Northern
California competed.

Morondo signs; onother
Rom hurdler on wqy to top?
For most athletes the thought

of signing a pro contract is a
dream, but for FCC's Dean

Moranda it's a dream come true.

The 6-0 tall 1E5 pound
lefthander has been assþed to
play with the Visali¿ Oaks of the
California League. He will report

to the Class-A team when the
Moranda, one of the Ram'

baseball team's most successful

pitchers the last two seasons,
signed a contract last week to
play in the -Minnesota twins
organization.

school year ends.

Moranda was the pitcher
whose one-hit 'shutout of
Modesto in the Valley Conference Playoffs clinched the cham-

pionship for the Rams last year.

lM crchery
tournqmenl
The i
na¡nent

obvious ones.

10 a.m:

the Gym. Spectators are

wel-

come.

something must be done to accomplish it.
As for the basebàll team, what c¿n be said of a team that had
a winning s_eason in spite of playing with a team composed of
Toglly fr_eshmen? They played in a way that gives you a good

Undossifieds

feeling about next year. But still, the coaches must reðruit
freshmen lor next, year, to prevent a relapse in two years.

thetrack squad was lucky to do as well as they did. Ìyithout
the help of out of state transfers the season could have been a
disaster. The track coaches must not let themselves get
complacent with p4st victories, but should make strong efforts
to recruit new talent.

improve themselvee. One q
of next seslon. How^rûuch

wilþg to put out to n¡ko

F1CC

No,l,.¿g¡Þf

¡ut¡rons---MrssEs
SIzEs ..t so Z0

I

IfAtrlPUS ilASUAIS
926;Eaet plfve' lowér DLstrfcÈ-'
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LauckÊs Bakery

DISÎINCÎIVE
STYLES A}ID
.TO
FIT ALL T{OMEN

'ùlscount wtth F.C.C.
I
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PRICÈS

ASB iard,

Al Lara proved practice makes perfect

after finishing second in the Nor Cal
5000 rneter run
Photos by Henry Barrios
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Coost moïot soys 'Bloclts ote in
trouble becouse don't know ¡t'
By

tori Eickm¡nn'

'I thi¡k tñere's ¿ ¡eed for
to tslk to e¿ch

blac& people

other, unite with e¿ch other. S¡e

need to conti¡ue
liberation."

to ñght

for

So sa¡d Gertn¡de Wilks, rayor
of East Palo Alto, one of seversl
guest s¡eakers oa campus tbis

week

fu tåe Afrih¡n

Festiv¡L

politics, Wilks replied, :I f€lt th¿t
was a way to g€t th¡ngs done. I
saw a lot tbat needõd to be

Wh¿t. h¿ve we le¡r:ned?P

done-and it's best to do them
youtself."
In Eæt Palo .Alto, Wilks h¡s

_"An! we ghoúld help eac,h
other,' added ¡¡oûùer wo[lEn
In a quiet voice, Wilks

Umoþ

reopoDded,

'f w¡nt you always
-

to ¡emember tb¡t

throughout histor.:/, bee¡use we

i¡ trouble. The
sl¡ves klew they were i¡
l*b.lq: and they did something
¡bor¡t iL"
donth¡ow we're

wilh$ 60, ¡lso is the founder
a¡d directæ-of tbe Nairobi Day
School Hígù School" a¡d chilil

in Dast P¿lo .AJto.
She is in her third term as
ca¡e centers

m8yor.
Whe¡ ¡sked why shewent into

e¡rhibition. lte l¡st event will be
d¡nee with the band Essence of

Wilks also spoke informally to
s g¡oup ofabout Ð bhck women
on trIednesdey. 'U¡htt can we do
on this campus?' she asked.
"!Yb8t have we decided today?

a

Life. Admission is hee.

All of Fliday's events will t¡ke
in the Student tounge.

place

Afr¡c¡n Umol! festluol-tlry
IUURSDAY, Mry 26 - New Theatre

l0:ü)

Weleome, Pledge, Int¡oduction

10:25 lqtz 7¡ its Best - Irwin Jr. High Jazz
Band

10:55 Vocal Solo - Bobby Young, Bethune

ll:fi).

Elementary
Flute Solo - Bethune Elementary

.11:05 Dance Group - Bethune Elementary
School.
1

1:10

Poetry

-

Sharon Levy

-

Bethune

Elementary School
11:15

l1:25
11:30

ll:35

Dance - Tansy Muldrew
Poetry - lVort¿dine Davis

Danee - Omi Cormier, Professor.

CSUF

Guest Speaker - St¿fford Parker,
Assist. Director Housing and Community Development

FM)AY
.fû00
lo:15
10:25

26-II
t Lounge

Introdiction

Kins Elemånhrv'-

Kin!'s Dream

10:35 Spiritual Singing - Bethesda Apostolic

l0:5ä

ll:10

Gertrude Wilkt

Church Choir
Poetry - Original - "Don't Take Away
My -Dreams" AIma Clark

Song

-

"Through

Blackwood

It All" - Mrs. K.

Adoplíve PE closses
offered Jor summer

11:ã) Karate Exhibition
ll:45
l2:fi)

l:30
School - David
l:45 Guest Speaker - Dr. Oba Simba

lshaka, Professor, San Franeiseo

3:fi)

State Univ.

Dance - Band - Essence of Life

Adapted physical edue¿tion
for students tcmporarily
or permanently disabled are
being offered by Crty College
during the 1917 summer session

@urse.

clagses

'

as part of a rapidly:expanding
Adaptive Physical Educatioñ
(APE) program.

City College cunently offers
two Adaptive PE courses and
plans to expand the fall schedulè

to include 10 APE courses and
possibly 15 by spring.

During the summer

ber of the U.S. ürheelchair

Olympic basketball and tr¿ck

teams, in the wheelchair basket-

ball class.
This summer, Adaptive Swim-

ming is offered from 10:10 to
11:15 a.m. daily. The hydrothera-

session

peutic elass

is

designed to

increase strength,' endurance and
range of motion. Keller said most
of the disabled students find the

corltse particularly appealing
because the buoyancf of thó
water gives them a sens€ of

master's degree in physical
education with an emphasis in
adaptives and exereise pbysioloß9.

Keller s¿id, "Disabled students

coming into our progrsm a¡e

usually very mueh in ¿ shell and
when they get involved with our
clagses they develop physiologieally, .psychologically and sociologically through the interactions of their cor¡rse wck, the
fndividu¿l assist¿nts ¡nd their
dissbled cl¿ssmttes."

D¡tsun oicepted by outo deportment
In an effort to

promote

educ¿tional and industrisl relstionships for increased service to

' the eommunity, Nissan

Motor

Corporation in Sor¡tb San Francisco h¿s donated ¿ Da't¡u¡ and

Tte import¿nt tling,

.freedom notexperienced on land.
Wheelchair B¿sketball, offered
from 10:10 to 11:16 a.m. daily,
co-inst¡ucted by Thomas, teaches

b¿sic and adr¡anced basketb¿ll
aùd wheelchair mobility skills

and will be the nucleus for
developing a wheelch¿ir basket-

b¿ll te¿m¿t FCC.'

¿tions and doctor's

reomne¡d¡-

Keller

emphasizes, ¡s tha¿ the st¡¡dents
will receive onetoone assistsnce

compoDents to the FCC automo
tive departnent.
Godfrey Leon, automotive
inÈtn¡ctor, s¿id this also will help

and i¡gtruction" Elach student is
individually evah¡¿ted and given
his own exercise progran tor
insi¡¡'e maximurn benefit of the

with studies programq witL
forei¡¡n and import ca¡s stå¡têd

¿t FCC.

Síngers, doncers, crew needed
for summer 'Guys and Dolls,
Masterson, a gambler who'll bet
on anything; Sarah Brown, the
Savea-Soul Mission lady who
falls in love with Sky; Nathan
Detroit, the colorful proprietor of

New York's "oldest est¿blished

perma
anda
Nicely
the II
more.

Dr.

LeGrand

direct the show. fim Qlinn is ¿¡e
technical director and in cha¡se
of set design. The productioñ''s
music will be under the direction

óf Gil Rodriguez.

';

g

y

"Guys and Dolls" is the second

summer show from FCC. Last

d . year "Oklahoma" was produced.

-Andersen

will

;

1.
2.
3.
4.

For further i¡forrnation

Dr. Aùdersen or Qninn-

see

5.

All factory recorded

tapes

TRADE 8-tracks, cassettes, records
Sell a buy (pay cashl
Robin T' -', Aerosmith, Tower of
Pctwer, -,.... cherry, Jim iroce,
and McCartney and Wings
Open every day from l0-g pm

'1212 E. BETMONT

(westof san pabto)

R,#

ASB Senote's role

needs protection
Last week, an editorial concerning ASB activity

was

withheld from publication by the editorial page director and the
Rampage adviser, owing to a number of challenged issues
pointed out by the ASB adviser. Those challenged issues now
researched, it is difficult to change the content of this week's
version.

The ASB elections this year were not publicized by the

Rampage for a simple reason: The Rampage could not obtain

the
the
can

until after presstime. According to
Peterson, a policy of withholding
had been established in the fall of
19?6. The rationale for this action was to "protect the students
from being exposed to the names of unqualified candidates."
This affront to the right to know was finally breached after
three Rampage reporters called Peterson's office eonstantly,

and managed to obtain the candidates' names before
qualifications were checked.

This all points up a very interesting situation: Secrecy of

actions in regard to ASB. This charge can be leveled fairly at

both sides, administration and students; but on the basis of
consistent action, the administration must'take top honor.
The most interesting of these was a formerly listed account,
titled the "Adrninistrative Guest Fund". As it was discovered
last year, this fund had been set up with ASB monies so as to
provide Dr. Clyde McCully, FCC president, with a sort of
expense account for visiting guests. However, since last year,
no administrator has given any indicati< n of what year this
occurred in, nor any documents proving that any ASB officer

IIGOOD LUCK WTTH THE FINA'LS NEXT
MONTH.,i

.AtBUM REVIEW

Fleefwood Moc scores qgqÍn
wi¡h new LP olb um 'Rumo urs'
By Roger Lucio

releases, which

include
"Rumours," have brought them

Fleetwood Mac
t'Ru.mourt"

Fleetwood Mac undoubtedly
has another "smash" LP with

their latest release, "Rumours."

"Rumours" contains what would

be called "soft rock,"

a

good

combination of British-American
sound.

There is nothing "extra" about

Fleetwood Mac as some of the
music groups of the time. They

produce good music. Although
having been around. the recording scene awÌ.i;'e, their latest LP

tew

acclaim and much popularity.
Mac is a combination of two
females and three males working
together to bring out music very
much their own style. "Rumours"
is rock you can sit back, listen to
and enjoy.
They dote on vocals, but with
good reason. With three vocalists

Good cuts off the album
include, "Second Hand News."
"Dreams," "Go your oìA/n way,'r
off side 1. Side 2 includes "The
Chain," "You Make Loving Fun,"

"Oh Daddy" and "Gold Dust
Woman."

1976).

The Fleetwood Mac ensemble
ys Jghn McVie; bass, Lindsey

Buckingham; guitars, vocali,

the album are mellow yet

boards, synthesizer, vocals.

spirited. Their musical style on
the LP does not switch much.

reimbursed Dr. Mc0ully for ordering one for ASB."
Another facet of this controversy is, again, the spending of
student body funds. Although no determination has yet to be
given in a court of law, I did consult one attorney who referred
my attention to a number of court cases in the last two years.
These cases, in California and other states with similar laws,
have all determined. a student signature is mandatory for
approving the release of student funds on an individual basis.
Thet is, for each and every expenditure. But, again we must
stop and understand that each new situation can breed a new
decision, although a weighty precedent is established. The
administration of this college only recently. allowed the ASB
treasurer to authorize .funds before expenditure (February,

.

as talented as Buckingham,
Nicks, and C. McVie it is
understandable.' The vocals on

authorized such a transfer of funds. The only evidence given is a
statement to the effect that "a typewriter was stolen, so we

Mick Fleetwood; drums, percussion, Christine McVie; key-

.(Album courtesy
Records-)

of

organization was made, denied, and proven this week. At the
close of the Spring'76 semester, a former ASB president was
removed from office, and, before appeals proeeedings were
completed, reinstated to the office by Dean of Students Merle
Martin. Aécording to Peterson, Ma¡tin had done this on the
same day as the Constitutional Appeals Committee voted. Yet I
find it difficult to accept the June 8, 1976 date of Martinls order
and the June 6, 1976 minutes date for the Appeals Committee

Tower

seeits for stadium

eire sf¡ll c secson away
New seats for R¿tcliffe Stadium will become a reality but
probably not before the 1977
football season.
The St¿te Center Community
College District Board of Trustees last week approved preliminary plans to replace all seating

between the l0-yard lines
both sides of the stadium.

on

Architect Richard Simpson
said, however, the project

probably could not be completed
prior to the st¿rt of the football
season in September and that the

district, therefore, would most
likely defer starting the projeet
until after the grid season.
The.project will include new

aluminum seating for 7,780 seats
and upgrading the balance of the
seating in the 13,200 seat

stadium with

refurbished

wooden seats.
The project also calls for new

guardrails, handrails and grabrails and ramps for handicapped

spectators. Construction cost, is
estimated at $217,600.
Bill Chester, SCCCD facilities
planner, told the board that the
district and Fresno State University officials are currently nego

tiating to have the Bulldog

boosters box on the east side of

the stadium closed. Trustees

inspecting the stadium this week

declared the seating box both

unsafe and unsightly.

as the same day.

One

trustee suggested the university
assurile liability for the box if
CSUF insists it remain open.
A new locker room and shower

under constructior¡

to

at the

stadium is expected to be completed

by the start of' the football
season. Construction of new

iå
worst thing to

public toilets on both the west
and east side of the stadium is
planned to begin in about two
months with completion ex-

pected during football season.
Construction of new lighting for
the football and track fields, to
begin soon, is not expected to be
completed by the beginning of

the grid

season.

he

happen'

'By Mark Hernandez

letfers Policy
The Rampge wclcomes comments

lrom

its

reoders Letteß

sltould be typewritten and double-sprced. Letters must be
siped by the outhor, although pen nomes moy be used ot ediwill be conected to Rampage style.
I

I
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Your neighbor o hit mon?
Israeli fear of a Palestinian

state on the ÌVest Bank of the

their mortal enemies, to move in
next door, it would be like
allowing a hit man to be'your

understand.

neighbor when you know there is
a contract out on you.

Jordan has been explained
before. People still do not

If

Igrael allowed the PLO,

Robert Kirsch

